
WHAT KIND OF 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

SHOULD I USE?

I lack 
the time, 

ability, or desire 
to manage my 
investments on 

a day-to-day 
basis.

YES

YES YES

YES

NO

NO

NO NO

I prefer 
to work with 

an independent 
professional who is not 
obligated by a national 

firm to recommend 
certain products or 

services. 

I prefer 
investment 

management with no 
commissions attached 

from a professional 
legally obligated to 

act in my best 
interest. 

I seek a 
relationship with 

a professional  
who can answer 

my questions and 
concerns.

Selecting a financial professional can get confusing. There are 
many types of professionals and a multitude of titles—how do 
you know which one would work best for you? 

We created this decision tree to help you pick. Use this 
information to understand your needs better and select the 
professional who can best meet your needs. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF APPROACH

You’ll need an in-depth 
knowledge of tax rules and more 
to really do it right!

INDEPENDENT BROKER 

Some work on a fee- and 
commission-based (fee-based) basis, 

but others receive commissions.

ROBO-ADVISOR 

Some offer human contact for a fee, but you’ll lack 
the day-to-day relationship of an advisor.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE/BANK 

Not all brokerages require their employees to 
sell specific products—ask to confirm.

ONE-TIME ADVICE

Use this option if your 
needs are limited and 
you want to implement 
the advice on your own.

INVESTMENTS ONLY

The RIA will manage  
your investments on an 
ongoing basis.

ONGOING COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING

The RIA will manage your 
finances and investments as a 
comprehensive whole.
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Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, Certified finanCial Planner™, CFP® (with plaque design) and CFP® (with flame design) 
in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.

START

CONSIDER WORKING WITH 
A FEE-ONLY REGISTERED 
INVESTMENT ADVISOR (RIA).

YOU HAVE THREE OPTIONS:

http://www.kaleidocreative.com


